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Vol. 15 Number

Registration '77 oar
By MARY JEAN BAXLEY
Staff Reporter

According to Coastal Administrators,
there
were few
complaints this year at registration, compared to previous

Over 1600 students registered
for the fall term, 700 of which
were freshmen and transfer
students.
What has made the difference
in shorter lines this year? Marsh
Myers, admissions director, gave
these reasons for the improved
service. "This year we spread the

workload out more and we haa
more workers. I think the fact that
some students pre-resgistered
helped tremendously."
According to Meyers, the use
of the computers made it much
smoother this year.
"We were able to get three
computer print-outs each day.

Sep ember 22/ 1977

a

This let us kno 1mmediatelyopen ere at times the
which sections needed to be ant to ta e them,"
closed out and if additional Meyer.
a erin re
ra
sections needed to be opened,"
"Hopefull, by fa registration ocial ecuri . num
an
Meyers said.
of 1978, Coastal will be using the further dividin i a phabet
Meyers said he had hoped to computer as istance registration no lin ever had m e tha
have an increase of at least 10 per (CAR). The CAR system would dozen t an gt e tim
cent. He felt sure Coastla would aHo student to cho
course
.. e can
~ ard
exceed this goal.
and fill out computer cards at compu er n
Some of the complaints that home. The e ould be mailed in aloe her,"
were heard concerned "To Be to the college and payment
Announced" (TBA) cour es. would also be ent through the
Students like to know who their mail. Probabl'
per cen of the
profes or will be and when the student bod could e handled
course will be held prio to through the mail. Onl a:Fe with
signing up.
unusual situ a ion r late re
Dr. Paul Stanton, dean of tratIon
ould e e h 'e to b
. d this is not handled in a re u1

5.a c

Coastal Students line up to register for courses. Enrollment record were set thl year. [Photo By
Doug Smith]

Dedication For Kimbel Librar

Bids

To

The Kimbel Library dedication architects were J arne . Matthe
problem wa a sh If of
e
ov. 15, Durant and James of Sumter.
beneath the Coastal campu . All
according to Dr. E.M. Singleton. Dargan Construction Co. of the other building a Co tal ar
director of Coa~a1.
..
Myrtle Beach was the builder. built on thi helf bu in e past
~1l cl~sses w111 be d1S~l1s~ed Phillip Massey, administrative 'hen they hit the shelf of shale a
thlrt! mmutes fO.r the dedica~on assistant to Dr. Thompson. 37 feet, the wou d top drillin
s.ervlces. !~ol_lowlDg the d~d1C~- handled the Coastal aspect of the and tan con tructio . Due t
tion, th~re w1ll be a recep~lOn In building phase accordin to projected
ei ht of all the
The first bids on the student
the m~m lob~y of the library. Singleton.
• volume that ill one da be
uIlion building were 5700,000
,.
.
.
accordmg to Smgleton.
Singleton said that Coastal housed in the libra , i was
over the budget. Coastal ViceThere wIll be apprOXImately The total make - up of the officials had hoped that the nece sary to dri e th pilin s
President
E.M.
Singleton
24 ..0~ s~.uar~ feet. i~ the new library will consi t of one-fourth library would open on schedule. through the shelf of shale to a
announced new bids will be
bUlldmg. satd Phtlhp Massey. ofthe overall square footage of He pointed out that the biggest depth of 43 feet. Single on aid
opened on Oct. 12 at 2 P.M.
administrative ass1stant to it!te Coastal campus.
that 400 piJiDlz had to be dri en
.
Donald Thompson. dean of
The library is named in honor
Construction sh~ul? start 30 administration.
of William A. Kimbel and L.
days after the low bid IS selected.
Maud Kimbel local phil nthro~ccor~ing to Singleton, this is the "The book store will also .be pist and lon~ time friends of
tlO~e . It usual~y takes to get relocated to the stu~e~t union Coastal.
building for the oonvemence of
butldmg matertals.
The Kimbels have given 0 er
the students," said Singleton.
100 scholarships to Coastal
Singleton stressed that tl e
students. The' gave 5100.000 to
original plans were not adver ely
d ' b ild'
construct the Kimbel gym located
affected by the alterations in .The new stu ent umon u mg m' the Wl'lll'ams-Brice Building.
t' Will be located between and to the
.
cut- b ac ks. Th e area b emg cu IS
.
d . .
The library will be open b . Oct.
. h
d'
rear of the hbrary and a mmlstra~e kltc en. an
eatmg. area. tion building.
15. At its full capacity. the library
Smgleton saId the new kitchen
will hold 250,000 volumes. At
and eating facility would sti~l. be
pre ent, Coastal only bas around
larger than the present facthty.
.
. SO 000 volume so the library will
.
"We are tr 'mg to meet
Later a 1arger expansion
WI'II b e
. student 100• almost bare when .It open .
.
needs as much as poSSible but we
d
dd
th
'11 d st d h we
The relocatIon of volumes from
a e.
hope ey W1 un er an . Y
.
. 1)
y
had to make changes when we r\?ld I:r:r t~r~enew wil! e
. 'The plans that have not been were over the budget" said act Itate
y UtIlZlDg a stu ent
,
bucket brigade. Singleton aid
changed will provide larger and
, that students will form a line and
better facilities for our students. Massey.
wooden boxes with handle on
There will be student government
. each end will be passed from
offices. financial aid offices, game
According to Massey, after the building to building. Dr. Lynn
rooms, an art display room.
conference room. dean of student union building is built, Smith will supervise the
students' office, and a private there are renovation plans for the volunteers.
listening room for music," stated present facility, with music and The Kimbel' Library has been Although work baa to be done, lUbrary I
art areas added.
built at a cost of $1.6 million. The
Singleton.
will be at 11:00 on

Open

to

Th h ra
fi
cia
hop.d hat
the bbra a d ta
the 0 u e. Th Ii r
to th facu
nd
Co tal.

.
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From The Editor

UNC Is In Trouble
The University of North
Carolina Is In trouble _ BIG
TROUBLE.
On July 5, the federal
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare [HEW} drew up new
guidelines aimed at eliminating
segregation In universities that
receive federal funds.
The goals outlined by an
Associated
Preas
release
Included: 1. Increasing blacks at
the 11 traditionally white schools
In the UNC system by 150 per
cent over a five year period. 2.
Increasing white enrolment at the
five traditionally black Instltutlons In the North Carolina
system. 3. Increasing the number
of black faculty members and
beefing up programs at black
Inl titutlons.
The president of U NC, Dr.
William Friday, responded by
describing HEW'i plan as "one
more example of
federal
surveillance." In an editorial
published In The Charlotte
Observer on July 16, Friday
argued that the U NC board of
governors
had established
previous goali after a court
struggle In 1974. He said these
goals Included: 1. "To Increase
the percentage of black citizens
availing themselves of postsecondary
educational
opportunity. " 2. "T 0 encourage
further racial Integration of the
student populatlonl of our public
post-secondary educational
Inltltutlonl. " 3. "To Inlure that
the equality of educational

have been listening to that "~e
will try" rhetoric for too long. In
1954, the Brown vs. the Board of
Education decision ordered
deliberate speed In the Intergratlon of all public Ichools. Though
the Implication of the decision
was at the primary and secondary
school level, higher education
Ihould have been listening. The
Chatlcleer considers U NC a
public Ichool, and the Institution
has no legitimate right to tell the
federal government to get lost.
Friday's 25 per cent figure II
misleading because the real
blggle In the UNC Iystem, the
Chapel Hili campus, remains 94
per cent white. A two per cent
rise over a three year perjod In
the number of white Itudents
attending traditionally black
schools doeln't have the NAACP
Jumping for joy either.
Friday claims that HEW's plan To the Editor:
Is "Impossible." The Chanticleer As 'faculty advisor to the
feell that It Is necessary. We are Coastal Carolina Business Club, I
not laying that Dr. Friday and his was greatly disturbed w......... I read
colleagues relemble Lelt~r the article on Coastal c1ubs.J In
Maddox, but they do need to start the most recent edition (Aug. 17,
helping those who have had to eat 1977) of The Otantic1eer' and
the end piece of the bread for 10 discovered that the Business Club
long.
was not included .
The Business Club was
organized and formally recognized by the SGA in the Spring of
1975 . In the two and a half years
of its existence , the Business
Club has been very active on
campus and in community affairs
as attested to by the fact that for
two consecutive school years
(1975-76 and 1976-77) we were
awarded the SGA Club Service

opportunities to which black and
white citizens have access Is
equally high."
Friday continued by saying that
before the Implementation of the
1974 plan, blacks composed 16
per cent of the student body at
traditionally white campuses and
82 per cent at traditionally black
schools.
••. Erlday boasted
that the 1973 white enrolment at
traditionally black schools was a
meager 6 per cent. This figure, he
says, rose to 8.5 per cent In 1976.
He also claimed that black
enrolment at traditionally white
schools rOle to approximately 25
per cent.
With all thele statlltlcs to back
them up, the UNC board of
governors came up with THEIR
plan for 1977. According to Ned
Cline of The Charlotte Observer,
the plan, after being dllculsed
with Norht Carolina Governor Jim
Hunt, will call for only a 32 per
cent Increase by 1982.
Who was II that said Chapel
Hili was one of the most
progressive places In the
Carolinas? It appears to overflow
with pseudo-liberalism.
As an editorial written by Cline
pOints out, the past history of
delegregatlon at UNC hal 'not
been Impressive. It actually took
court action to allow blackl to
enter undergraduate and ' law
school at Chapel Hili.
Besides, the 1974 guidelines
are rldlculoully vague. Blacks

• Going My Way?

To The Editor

Business Club Ignored
Award. However. in spite of this
award and the club's activity, we
have found it extremely difficult,
if not im possible, to be
recognized by The Chanticleer. It
seems as if the attitude expressed
by one former editor, "who wants
to read about business" st ill
exists .
Those who are familiar with our
activities such as the book buy
back scholarship program ,
support of the Heart Fund and
United Cerebal Palsy, support
Ci na Day , Annual Christmas
Party
f(\,.
Underprivileged
Children, financial assistance to
other clubs and organlzauuns ,
support of the academic programs
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president of Coastal
Carolina Business Club, It is my
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In roforonco 10 our Aug. 17.
1977 "Isue, we apologize for our
,
oversight In omitting the . s "
BUllness ClUb. We appreciate
you drawing our attention to thll.
It would greatly alslst The
Chanticleer If all clubs having any
Information for publication would
print us a releale and place It In

place to inquire as to the nature of
this club's latest deletion from
your list of clubs in the freshmen
d'ti
f th Ch t'clee Was't
e I on 0
e
an I
r.
I
an oversight or were you saving
us for a full page story in a later
edition, A
.
Ik
that
. s a senior,
now
tn IS IS not the first time this has The Business Club has an open the box labeled "new copy" In
.
the student publications room In
happen~~ ~o us. We would like to membership and would be glad to
know ho
you Intend to correct include any student Business the Student Union Building.
'
the Situation and to have your Major or not, among rank . As the
Sincerely,
word that it will not happen number one service club on
Editors, The Chanticleer

€E Iii.

D
Ed
Donn:u:;wu::
Lorna Gentry
Robert Gootman
Lesta Sue Hardee
Jamie Hardwick
Terry Hardwick
Helen Hawes
KIm Johnson
DonnaNewman
Cindy Price
Harriet Ramseur
Roger Richardson
Jane Ryan
Wanen Sessions
Sandy Scrantom
Doug Smith

Is it your understanding that
are n~ entering freshmen
Interested In the services we
provide? This is to say there are
no potential bUSiness majors
enrolling this semester and this
w kif I
e now sase.

~here

~~~:i;s~:;E~~~:~f~:~l;~!~~

Wilbur L. Garland
Associate Professor of
Business Administration
Faculty Advisor, Coastal Carolina
Business Club

fd ~

•.

:~
••~

of the business diVisions, to name
a few, would strongly refute the
statement above. Our membership is open to any member of the
faculty, staff, or student body at
Coastal and the services we
render to the Coastal student
body and community transcend
divisional lines.
I feel that the omission of the
Business Club , whether by intent
or oversight , is an injustice to th~
members
that
should
be
corrected .

-0;

happen again .
It is my understanding that the
purpose of the freshman edition
Mary C. Luff, President
was to orientate incoming fresh- Coastal Carolina Business Club
,/
/
men to the clubs and services
available to them on campus . The
purpose of Coastal Carolina
Business Clus Is, among other
things, to provide a means for
increased knowledge of the
business activities of our society ,
to foster oreintation programs for
those interested in learning ~ore
about the real world of bUSiness
and to provide means for students
to become involved in appropriate
campus activities. We, sir, fulfill
our purpose well. For the last two
years we have been awarded the .
Stop and smell the Dowers!
Student Government Association
Service and School Spirit Award.

/

E

~

~

r-. ..,
•

Letters
Policy

Letters pertaining to any
subject for discussion .r.
welcomed by The Chanticleer.
but the editors reserve the right
to reject any letter that we
consider In obvious distaste or
particularly offensive to a group
or
Individual.
Also,
The
Chanticleer reserves the right to
edit because of space.
Ailletters must be placed In the
editor's mailbox in the student
publications room In the Student
Union Building. They must be
typed on a 60 spaced line and
triple spaced. A name must be
submitted, with a phone number,
If available. We will wlthold
names If, In the opinion of the
editors, there II Justifiable
realon. '

Coffee House
Held Here
By TERRY HARDWICK
Staff Reporter

During intermi sion free conee
and donuts were furnished by the
Campus Union had its first Campus Union.
activity. a coffee hou e, Sept. 7. Spain said that another coffee
According to Simon Spain, house is scheduled for Sept. 2 ,
Campus Union coordinator. it featuring a guest performance by
went well and they had a pretty ina Kakle from Montana. Kakle
good crowd.
plays the piano and sings,
The coffee house involved a complimenting her performance
guest appearance by Cheryl with much of her own work.
Livingston. Livingston played the Many people have the wrong
piano and sang a variety of songs. impression of what a coffee house
A special command performance is. It is a function where the
was performed by Jessie Van students can come sit and relax
Dross. Van Dross did an ~lvis with friends. Refreshments are
~~~~ _ _ _ available such as coffee, donuts,
-Mm2JmmmmrnaJUlmUlmIYmUllIlmUiJI and cokes. 0 alcoholic beverages
are allowed.
There are occasional guest
performances and open houses so
that students can1e:tpress some of
George
Washington
their own tal_nts through
Carver was the first
instruments, voices and other
American to be honored
means. Spain hopes that more
with a monument in
people will attend nen time.
India.

Would You Believe..

~"""fIliii\lIIIII

WDbar Gadaacl _ _ ....... fIl ........... fIl ........
SmIda]

affaIn [Photo By
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USC President Will Vi it Coa al
Holderman was unanimously
1969 Dr Holderm
was
From 1973 until 1976 he was
elected President of the UniversiIn
"
an
Staff Reparter
ty of South Carolina by the Board named executive director of the vice president for education with
.
of Trustees on June 30.
Board of Higher Education for the the Lily Endowment, Inc.
Dr. E.M. Stngleton has Holderman received his bach- state of lllinois, where he served
announced that ~. James B' elor of arts degree from Denison
.
Holderman, president of the .
.
Oh
d Doct
f
The new president IS also
Universit of South Caroliina wiIJUn.lverslty 10
10 an a
~~ 0 as the principal architect of that
d professor in political the proce s of beginnin
y
Philosophy degree 10 poltncal state's master education plan te~ure
VISIt the Coastal campus on Sept. science from
orthw~stern known.as Phase m for higher sCleuc~.
29.
. University in 1961 accordmg to education in Dlinois.
Holderman will
be meettng S·1091eton.
.
informally WIth the county
SL~Tl~'~~~~~~~~~
legislative delegation, Horry
County Higher Education Commission and the Coastal Holderman had served as
assistant superintendent of public
Ed ucatl'on Foundation in the .
. f, th
f n' .
conference room at 4:00 p.m. lDstructlon or estate 0 Im~)1s
between
1963
and
1965,
at
which
Ide
h a d exp ressed a .
. .
H orman
.
t
t . ti
ally with time he Jomed the staff of the
d estre
0 mee
In orm
U"
fIll"
Ch'
h
that a good DIversity 0
molS at
lcago
t e~ gr~ups so
Circle.
relationship could develop.

B MARY JEAN BAXLEY
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CO LEGE I
THE VACATI
A GUY GET BETWEE
OTHER A
WIFE

Library Still Awaits Completion
By MELANIE BOWSER
Staff Reporter

order to provide requested books
and other materials needed at
that time.
This year fre hmen and trans- About tent tudents will be
fer students are not the only appointed b' Johnny Grant,
individuals running around in a director of financial aid, to assi t
maze. Students and teachers in the library project. One group
familiar with Coa tal al 0 eem)f tudent ill pack books into
wary about their destination or pecial bo e and load them on
campus. The reason: a new flat-bed true : another gr up
building I cated between the will unload the boo .in the new
Academic and Admini tration library.
buildings - the Kimbel Library.
The old library \\'ill not be
Since 1974 plans for the Kimbel abandoned after the move. Plan
Librar. have been in operation. ha e been dra rn up to transform
ow Coastal i awaiting c mple- part of the old library into a
tion of the library. which i computer room. the other part
e timated to take place ometime will possibl' hou e admi sion
in October. Once the building is and orne facul office.
complete, plan £ r a major The library taff i ling
tran ition will be purred into forward to the increa e in pace
action.
th tran irion vo.ill!toVide. The)
"It hould take about ten days
.,
t transfer library material from
~VJLJ
theold building to the new
~~~
building,' remarked a istant
librarian Scott Johnson.
During that ten day period the
The worst time to sun
old library will be closed to yourself is between 10 sm
students. but library service will and 3 pm. Between those
not be cut off completely. The hours the suo's damaging
rays
are
library staff will alert both ultraviolet
students a'na teacher before at their strongest, and the
proceeding with the tra!1sition in damage to your skin is the
greatest.

.
also are looking £ rward to
providing Coastal student with
the be t avail abel re our.ces
resulting fr m this expan Ion.
There are more than 3.000 b k
in tor:ag that vo. ill now b
me
availabl to tudent. Periodical
will be ea ier to locate a
ell a
being more abundant. More
research material will be
available to Coa al tudent
through an agreement with 0 her
carnpu e .
a erial
vo. ill b
pr c ed ea ier and fa er. too ..
orne of the hi hlight of the
Kimbel Library "'ill include: a
brovo. ing ection,
here be
eller
nd other form of
pIca urable readin
ill be
hel ed; a stud' room; expanded
room r re er e : and a rno ing
lounge that ·m b eperated b
gla from th bro in ection.
In ord r to protect th content
of the new librar' a"n imp ed
ecurit '
tern 'ill be intr duced
at Coa tal. B controlling the rate
of book 10 through this s . tern.
the library staff hope to provide
the tudents and teachers ",ith
increa ed acces ibility to the C
room
rbrary's resources.
Bl'Sha

Romano Honored

Carr Is Enthused
Special To The Cbatlcleer

New baseball coach Larry Carr is looking forward to this
year's fall baseball season. Carr states, "We have depth and
size at every position with a combination of speed and
power. "
Offensively, the Chanticleers look impressive. Last year,
during the spring season, the Chants were lead by Tom
Romano . ..Bornano, ~ ,315 hitter with 11 homers last season,
was
h.onorable-mention . NAIA All-American. Carr said,
"His sophomore year will be even better." last year's team
batting average was .292. That team returns Steve
Billingsley, who Carr claims "has speed to burn the bases."
AI Anch, a .300 hitter last year, will also be back. Other
returnees include Mike and Doug Sabbagh, John Shirok, Jim
In sana, Bob Lieb, John Calopaulo, Keith Holmok, Koon
Hendricks, and Ken Flibi.
Carr expressed some doubt about his team's defense.
"Defensively, we've got a lot of work to do to get
mechanically sound," said Carr. "Overall, the throwing arms
are not up to par yet."
The pitching staff is lead by Brent Byer. Byer compiled a
7-1 record with an 0.97 ERA during the spring last year.
Other hurlers include Mike Barba, Jerry Epton, Randy
Nimmons, Marshall Tesauro, and Steve Smith. Transfers
such as Clint Harvey, Tim Horton, and Jim Bird will be new
additions to the mound corps.
Carr said that this year there may be a jayvee team. "We
have such a big squad both in size and numbers so we'll also
have a jayvee team this year, but the varsity will be hard
pressed by the number of talented transfers and freshmen we
have on campus."
Carr urged students to come out and watch the fall
scrimmage season. "Yes, I'd like to get some fans out to our
fall baseball games. We'll playa lot of weekend games. It's
worth a trip to the ball field just to see Tom Romano take
batting practice. He absolutely murders a baseball."

By WARREN SESSIONS

Staff Reporter
Coastal baseball player Tom Romano has received the title
of honorable mention All-American as a freshman on the
team. It's no surprise since he has the credentials of a .335 batting average along with banging out 11 home runs. His
talent really adds offensive punch to the team which is an
essential weapon for a team's success.
The 5'1(" 1 sophmore, majoring in physical education will
be in his second season with the Chants. He hails from
Syracuse, New York. where he attended Henniger High
School. While there he played only one year of varsity
baseball and batted a superb .369 average. Itts main concern
in ~gh school was gymnastics where 1te specialized in
side-horse competition. In his last two years he was state
champion and runner-up.
Romano is now developing forearm and shoulder strength
while training to overcome forearm splints which are the
same as shinsplints. He received the injury while in high
school which is very typical for ~ide-horse competitors. He's
now doing wrist curts which are designed to help him
overcome the injury. Romano is even exceptional in the
respect. too. Where the average baseball plauer uses 10
pounds of weight, he uses 30-35 pounds on the average.
Romano has an average throwing arm but has exceptional
speed. While the average speed for the 60 yard dash is 7.0 for
a major leaguer, Tom runs between 6.7 or 6.9.
When Coach Larry Carr was asked to state his opinion he
said, "When I first saw him, he slapped a line drive shot off
the tennis court fence at the 376 foot sign. He's one of the
hardest workers I've ever coached. Tom's motivated to play
pro ball and will go high in the draft in a couple of years.
Last year he hit two homers three times in one game. At
5'10" and 170 pounds he hits the ball with authority.
only
Coacb Carr chats with supentar Tom Romano. [photo by Marsba
Romano literally whips the bat, and his swing sounds
MWerl
different than any other because of his upper body strength.
Carr says that they practice everyday at 2 P.M. and wishes
for the students and faculty to back the team. Schedules will
be posted in various places on campus.

Cage Predictions Good
By DOUG SMITH
Staff Reporter
Coastal's basketball team was
really in the news last season. A
final record of 21-10 was very
impressive although Coastal lost
in the championship game to
Newberry. The 1977-78 season
promises.lo be greater than ever.
.... Coach Russ Bergman has
signed four new players this year.
They are: Merle Britt, Steve
Hardee, Page Falkinburg, and
Rossy Bankhead. Britt, a 6'8"
center from Lumberton, N. C., is a
junior who played for Southern
Jr. College last year. Hardee, a
6'1" guard from Atlanta, Ga., is a
Jr. College transfer from DeKalb

Central Jr. College. He is also a
junior. Falkinburg, a 6'4%"
junior from Pt. Pleasant, New
Jersey, is also a junior college
transfer studedt from Ocean
County Jr. College. He'll be at
forward. Bankhead, a 6'10"
center from Charlotte, N.C., is a
transfer student from the
University of Denver. He is a
junior although eh'll not be
eligible to play - until second
semester.
Coastal Carolina has also
acquired an assistant coach - Sa' •
Mead~",
He'll be Bergman's
right arm. Tom Hunt and John
Kennedy will bl'! the trainer and
manager. respel'ively.

The Chaticleers will have eight
members of last year's squad
returning. This list includes four
of last year's starters. They are:
Robert Smith, Mannuel Jessup,
Bobby Livingston, Jim Cabe,
White Lighty, Cary Green, Clay
Price an d Torn Hickey.
The season will be a 26 game
schedule as last year except that
Atlantic Crystal will be added to
the line8up and Campbell College
will be dropped. The first home
me will be . Nov. 18
'. On
Nov 19 h there will be a
uouh •., "'....Jer at home. The
Chanticleers will have a chance
early in the season to see how

they're coming along as they will
play
in
a
Thanksgiving
tournament up at Farmont State
in West Virginia.
Coach Bergman was asked
about what he expected of the
team this upcoming season and
he replied, ••With four starters
back from last season, plus the
four new memebers to the team, I
hope that out of these twelve
players we can make the playoffs
again ... but, this time to win the
championship game. I predict tht
we'll finish in the top six in the
district, but the competition will
be tough. We had an outstanding
year last season although no one
had expected it. Now everyone
wi11 be looking for another good
we hope to give it to

::~.'~nd

Coastal Ftreballer Joe Stetben

S t e t hers S19ns
·

..
th aw
J oe St e th ers, JUnIor sou p
lor th e Ch an t'IC1eers Ias t ye a r, has
.
.
.
stgned a contract thiSr . p.
summer to play for the _htca o Cubs organization.

&

In an interview with The Sun
News. Stethers' coach John
Vrooman (now resigned and in
administration) said, "Joe made
our excellent season possible with
his string of outstanding performances. I'm proud to think Coastal
Carolina College had a hand in
Stethers hails from Syracuse, furthering his professional career
N. Y., and is on the first full in baseball. He has a great future
baseball scholarship offered here. ahead of him."
Stethers has an average record of
In his first week of pro ball in
the instructional camp of the
15-8.
Last season Stethers finished 10-3 Cubs, Stethers was promoted to
and was a unanimous choice for class A baH in Geneva, N.Y.
All-District Six honors, winning

According to The Sun News,
Stethers signed for an undisclosed figure. Stethers was a
13th round draft choice.

WHAT FO~MER H~AVY
WEIGHT CHAMP lOST
DECISION TO J~RRY

A. FLOYD

PATT~~50N

B. SONNY LISTON
C. INGEMAR JOHANSSON

dbalIen practicing for 1977 season
[photo By Doug Smith]

_Coastal ro

eight games in a row last year.
.
Stethers
best
...
.effort came. 10 the
distnct SIX
tttle. hurling the
Chanticlee( S 10 a 52'
- Vlctory over
N b
ew err)'.

APOHasRush

ee

.
County Expo in late April.
APO is the largest nanonal Projects this emester will con i
ervice fraternity in the ~nited of planning a dl co, blood dri e
Last Spring, April IS, 1977, States founded in 1925 with an and conducting a third pro'ect
Omega Kappa Chapter of Alpha emphasis on "ervice". Its planned and carried out b the
Phi Omega (APO) chartered at threefold purpo e i to devel.op pledge clas . The Chapter also
Coastal. Dr. Tom Galt, a past leadership, prom te friendship. hopes to increa e av.arene in
national president of the and to provide service to the the fraternity s concept of
fraternity, officiated the cere· campu and community. A:O leadership, friend hip and
monies. Iota Mu Chapter of Alpha also stresses involvement wlth service.
Phi Omega of the University of people and has no hazi.ng POli~y·
The fraternity i seeking able
So.uth Carolina conducted the
APO conducted 5 major serv~ce young college students as candi.
ritual
ceremony.
Linwood projects last semester, which dates for brotherhood . during
Wiggins is founding brother and consisted of developing a~d thi their ru h week, September
president of the 16 member conducting the old pioneer skill 19.23. A table is set up from 9.3
charter group. There are also nine events as a part of the county P.M. today and tomorrow in the
active advisors which include Dr. wide George Washington Day lobby of the Student Union
E.M. Singleton. Dr. Ronald celebration; s~onsoring .the Building. For information on how
Lackey, Dr. Marshall Parker and campus·commumty blood dnve; to become a member of Alpha Phi
Al ~oston of Coa~tal. Dr. Lackey hosting ~ ~isco. for the: stude~ts Omega here at Coastal. The
serves as chairman of the and admmlstration dunn~ spnng chapter' pledge ritual is set for
advisory committe and Dr. break; participating In the October 2. If you would like
S~ngleton was bestowed honorary Cerebral Palsy Walk.a.t~on; and additional information regarding
membership at the activation setting up a display and mforma· APO please contact student
banquet in April.
tion booth during the Florence affair'"
Special To The Chanticleer

The South CarolIn- Arts Truck here 1ut

[PbotoBy Do

Smith]

Welcome Dance Is Success Fre hmen
By TERRY HARDWICK
Staff Reporter

• Campus Union launched its
first big dance of the year Friday
night, Sept. 16. The Welcome
Dance was held at the Electric
Warehouse in Myrtle Beach.
Coastal students and their guests
were invited to come and enjoy
the festivities.

According to Simon Spain,
campus union corrdinator, "The
dance went great, and everyone
had a good time." Admission
price was one dollar per student.
Spain estimates that about 700 to
750 people attended.

Spain feels that their success
was attributed to two factors,
First, unlike every other year, this
year 17 year olds could be
admitted. This is a new policy
enabling
younger
Coastal
students to enjoy social functions.

However, they . could not be
served alcoholic beverage.
.
Another, and probably the malO
factor,
was
the
'band
HOTCAKES. Its fame and
. .
populanty IS well know through·
.
out the Grand Strand. Accordmg
S '''Th
f tast' , ..
to p~m,
ey w~e an
IC.
Spam would like ~o thank
everyone for attendmg and
.
."
helpmg m~ke thiS party a
success. Spam hopes that atten·
dance at the other parties will be
as good.

Campus Union member took
care of all the work in helping the
' sal'd ,
pa rty run moothly. S
pam
"Th
II d'd
ood' b
d
ey a
I. a g
J~. an
deserve a speCial thanks..
B Wit A.GDnllY
Announcements for follOWIng
.
d cti' 'tt'
'11 be
C!4. _ _ D_......_
parties an a VI es 'Wl
.;HaB -..-_a
IdS .
re ease as soon as pam can
make all the arrangements. Spair
Recentl. I spoke to many
hopes that all students will plan t freshmen on the subject of
rti"
t . th
. Coastal On the whole everyone I
pa clpa e lD
ese upcomm..
'.
functions.
interviewed seems to like it here.
Few had problems finding their
classes; however, almost all had
problems at regi~ion. Majo
range from busmess to home
economics to undecided.
h is interesting to note t~at h.alf
of the people I spote with lite
Coastal because of its small~.
Says ~~te !ol~, a freshman. th~s
- ......--~ year, I lite it, because It 1
small. The student receives
individual attention from hi
professors; whereas, in a large
university there are so man
students, tht individuals are a
mere number." However. there
are those who think that th~ small
size of Coastal make It uninterestina.

OJ' THE SUNNY

Practice
Makes
Perfect

for

e~-

0 one eemed to thin
hi
• f
c1asse were difficult; In act, one
freshman, ho wishe to reamin
anonymou , ay , ' Coastal i Ii e
an advanced high schoo . I
covered a lot of the same course
in high school."
Suggestion
ere made or
more student acti ities and
involvement. The an er to the
question of dormitorie
unanimously "YE'S". Sa s one
graduate of Myrtle Beach High,
"I'd lite to see Coastal become a
fun college with dormitories,
game rooms, and concerts. I
should be more Ii e the
Uni ersit in Columbia."
Man student had a legitimate
argument on counselina. It~
that student weren't adequate]
counseled on careers WII me
were in high choot. When th
came to Coastal, the
eren't
properly ad i ed on career
opportuni in the area. Perhap
there should be some sort of
urve made of coastal
uth
Carolina and hat i ha t offer

In regard to our Issue dated
Aug. 17, 1977. we apologize for a
mistake In the girl's volleyball
record during 1976. It was 12-17,
rather than 10-8. Also we
Sincerely regret our mistake in
the cutllnes under two pictures on
page five. The cutllne that read
"Coastal students pose for shot
on ski trip to Sugar Mountain,"
should have been In the position
of the cutllne that read "Or.
Englemayer's Anthropology class
goes on field trip."

We also apologize for numerous typos which occurred
throughout much of the luue, but
as the old saying goe., "One
learn. by one'. ml.tak....... or,
better for The Chanticleer,
"practice mak.. perfect."

Mike FortDer has bI& chIIcI bapdliecl
UDder The Atheneum [Photo By R

011

the patio,
Fowler]

ev.
ort,
Wiscon in.
On behalf of the Otanticleer, 1
ouId lite to elcom all of our
new freshmen and wi h them a
good school ear .

Himmelsbach Handles PR

SL~T1X·~~~~~~~~~

CITIES HAVE TWO KINDS OF
PARKING LEFT"NO" AND "ILLEGAL"

Iljl!ltI:lllljj

By JANE RYAN
Has Anne Marie ever had any
"Last week a grain of
sand got in my wife's eye
Staff Reporter
protessional trainging in acting?
and she had to see a doc• In f December 1976, Anne Amazing ~hough it may seem,
tor. It cost me $20."
Marie Himmelsbach has been Anne Marte first ac.ted when she
"That's nothing . Last
promotional services director for w~s thirty: ,~e~ firs~ role ~as
week a fur coat got in my
Coastal. From her office in the Hlppolyta m It s a PIty She s a L
wife's eye and it cost me
media center, Himmelsbach han- Whore," an Elizabeth comedy.
$1,000."
dIes all public relations for the The role would be a challenge
college. Her duties range from even to a trained professional
Chaplal-~
getting press releases to the local ~,ctress . . As Hir:nmelsbach says
newspapers to arranging televi- It was mterestIng, to say the
sion exposure for the Coastalleast."
Coastal students are considerCouncil for Internationals.
Himmelsbach attended college
ed more adept on this subject
In addition to her pUblic in Castleton Vermont where she
By DONNA EDWARDS
than students two decades ago. '
relations work, Himmelsbach initiated 1 a "Creative CommunStaff Reporter
Lackey explained that students
teaches two sections of Theatre Icattons ' course. To the best of
.
HlbJme~8bach..
.
are more exposed to the subject
140 (Public Address). Theatre is her knowlege the course is still Himmelsbach s fir~ ViSit td~ ~he Coastal Carohna has its fIrst now, and can relate to religion
By ' HARRIET RAMSEUR
Staff Reporter
Coastal campus was to au Itton campus chaplain, Dr. Ronal d easier.
h er fir st Iove, b ut as s he says, being taught.
~
"R
t
d G ilJ
ha
b t l ' . ff
d
~
Himmelsbach lives with her J.or
osencran z an
\1
er- Lackey. Lackey
seen a
The campus chap am IS 0 er- Security is an important part of
. 11 th
fin aneta
y e rewar s are J.ew.
" A h
"I' e been
h
d '.
. .
l'
I dt
Himmelsbach has had a wide husband and two children, Scottist. ~rn h'
s s e),~ays" v
Coast.al for .t ree li~e~rs an IS tng reh~lous counse mg re altel:~ 0 the planning and management of
range of jobs before coming to (15) and Fitzgerald (14), in North tVIng ere ever ~mce.
te~chmg vartous re glon courses academiC and/or ~~sona
ue. Coastal. Dr. Thompson, Dean of
Coastal.
For two years she Myrtle Beach. When one hears
thiS year.
The Studendt Christian Mo~e- Administration, is in charge of
worked in Florida as
media her children's names, the obvious
ment (SCM) and the Baptis.t these arrangements. The contdirector for a major advertising question arises, "are they named
~
Student Union (BSU) ar~. t~o ract service is from 5:00 p.m.
agency. There she was respons- after F. Scott Fitzgerald?" No,
~ackey is a. p.rofessor of school sponsored actlv~ttes until 6:00 a.m. Monday through
ible for buying television and they are not.
Both have old
P?tlosophy ~nd rehglon. He chose offered.
Thursday, ana all of the time on
hiS profeSSion to help students W~en th.e former dean of weekends.
Security is also
radio time for national accounts. family names. Fitzgerald would
She also worked as public have been named Kelly had it fiut
#\~"
find answers to life's questions. student affatrS wa~ asked wh~ he responsible for special events and
_ _ :..-:.
~_....._ '"'__
"Students should be able to enjoy decided to move mto. full tIme opening and locking the buildings
relations director for the oldest been for the fact that he was born
performing theatre group in New in a very old fashioned hospital.
Born in Brooklyn to a
discussing religion. In my te~ching, Lackey rephed,. "My for people who have duties on
England, the Dorset Players. She According to Himmelsbach, the
wealthy Wall Street bro- c1~sse~, we look at th.e ~u~ject prlma~y reason for wanting to campus after school hours. They
also acted with the group.
hospital staff would not hear of
ker father, this inter- objectlvel~ and each IndiVidual teach IS because of the personal maintain a constant vigil for
national beauty attributed reaches hiS or her own personal exchange of values that can take illegal activies. The college made
For one summer Himmelsbach anyone naming their son Kelly.
her dark gray eyes and decision." Lackey explained place between the student and these arrangements about two
worked in sum me; stock in New The hospital held up registering
olive complexion to her further, "Scien!iests focus on te~cher." Then he added, "I years ago when campus growth
England.
.Fitzgerald's birth for one week.
Students who have been at As Himmelsbach says, she just
Indian heritage. When
'how do these things come about' enJoyed my. work as dean"of became more than one night
~he arrived in England in
d t ff
d I b I
Coastal since September 1976 will wanted to get out of the hopital,
1873, she had several where as theologians focus on stu en a atrS an
e leve watchman could supervise. Paul
know that Himmelsbach is one of so rather than chase lawyers, her
titled men instantly in
'why do they come about.' "
those de~elopmental . years at Braunback who lives on campus is
the mainstays of the theatre son was named Fitzgerald.
love with her. One said of
Coastal w1l1 have a lastmg effect. in charge at night and reports
&epartment. Her recent roles in Kimmelsbach says that she had
her, she "could have govO~fi
daily to Thompson.
:~1e:~be':[ldh~r ~t~
The Horry County POlic:
Upstage Co. productions include no trouble naming her first son
Guildernstern in "Rosencrantz Scott!
panther. This lady who
cooperate by night patrolling an
and Guildernstern Are Dead"
had a snake tatooed on
ticketing illegaUy parked vehand Clare in "Outcry."
In regard to plans for the
her left wrist, married a
ides. These measures have been
Himmelsbach said performing in future, Himmelsbach and two
Lord and was the mother
taken to prevent pepple from
"Outcry" was one of the most other people are planning to de, a
of England's most re.. driving through and littering the
interesting and challenging roles play by Rodney Ackland, "The
nowned statesmen. Who
By DONNA NEWMAN
campus. The extra protection
was that lady? Jennie
Staff Reporter
"d
l'
d"
t also prevents theft.
she has ever attempted. It was Old Ladies," for the NOvember
Jerome Churchill.
clal al app Icants an reClplen s,
her first two character play.
show.
.
.
and will also be working in career
•
'.
.
Pat Smgleto? s~t he~ goal eight planning and development.
years ago while m high school,
and with the help of the new
graduate assistant program at Singleton and Grant offer
Coastal, she is able to climbpersonalized counseling, complete
By SUSAN .COOKE
steadily towards that goal.
with. interest and personality
Staff Reporter
She is not satisfied with just a tests. With their help you can not
degree
in
psychology,and only decide which specific field
~pee1al To The Chan~cleer .
Co~stantin said he likes. the therefore is striving to acquire her you would like to pursue, but also ~Ield &. Stream magazme .. ~Ith
.
American people.
He thmks master's degree in counseling. whether or not you are suitable a Circulation of over one mtlhon
Coastal has thre~ foreign America~s are more helpful than Under the supervision of for that partiCUlar field according copies, ran a full ~age f~tu~e on
exch~n~e students thiS ~ear. the ~wedtsh people .. Alfredo. and Johnny Grant, di;ector of to your interests and personality. t~e ~oastal Carolm~ ~vttatlonal
~anh ~Imongkonkol: a Thai, who Santi say they enJoyAmencans counseling, Singleton is working They can give you a realistic view ~Ishmg Tour:na~e~t m Its August
IS staytng ~t the reSidence of Dr. also.
not only towards reaching her of what career choices are Issue. The mVlt3.UOnal. the only
Bruno GUjer; Constantin Strom- Constantin thought that Amer- goal but is also interested in available to you, problems you intercollegiate fishing match and
b~ck from Sweden, w~o is staying ican girls would be less attractive helping you attain yours, She is may run into, resume writing, seminar in the United States, is
WIth Dr. Bob RobInson; and than they are.
No that he had presently working in the Student etc.
hosted by the Coastal Fishing
~lfred~ AI~enc~ fropt Brazil, who seem them for himself ... he has Development Center with fin an
Club each spring. This spring
IS staymg With JIm Brahnam
changed his mind. Constantin
teams from Western Ontario,
Santi expects to stay at Coastal also thinks American girls are
Yale and the University of North
more conservative compared to
Carolina competed with Coastal
for at least three years.
Constantin and Alfredo are going Swedish girls.
anglers.
to attend coastal at least a year.
Santi likes American females ,
Vrooman .
tl
There are twenty free member.
ment.
IS presen y
Alfredo saId that Coastal's saying they are easier to talk to.
.
t' t'
th
'b'lt
f ships available to anvone who
.
tnves Iga Ion
e POSSI I y o ·
~mall cao:pus attracted film. He Santi says that girls in his country
initation a degree granting fishes or likes to fish. The first
hked the. Idea of a small campus are very shy and hard to
History pr01es~c!' Jr.>hn Vroo· program tn
. pu bl'IC a dmml
" st
'
meeting of the club will take place
ration.
b eca~se It
seemed more personal communicate with.
man, (former Chanticleer baseSept. 27 at 12:30. Old and new
to him. He felt that a small
Constantin likes American ball coach). has been appointed
members may gather in the lobby
co~lege w~uld be more closely food. His Favorite American chairperson to the social and Vrooman would like to make ofthe Student Union Building.
knitted. soclall~.
foods are; blueberry pie, ice behavioral sciences division. . the . . division as responsive as The Fish~ng C!ub also annouSanti,~ who IS 21. has been to cream, and roast beef. Santi
White coaching baseball dunng POSSI'bI e to st uden t nee d s. H e need that Its third annual surf
co II ege
He plans to thinks American food is delicious. the 1976 -77 season . Vrooman led alSo state d th at slgnt
"fi cant emp h - fishing contest will be
. lor one year.
.
. held in the
get hiS ~eg~ee In govern~en.t.
He enjoys dining on steak, the Chanticleers to a 32-31 asis would be placed on "Quality afternoon. Sept. 30 In the surf at
~on~antme IS freshman majorIng hamburger and chicken.
record, 15-1 in NAlA district-six advisement" so that students get the south end of Pawley's Island.
In blol~gy. He ca.me to Coastal
Alfredo prefers American rock competition .
Vrooman wasthe best possible guidance in There will be prizes of fishing
fro~ hIgh schoo.l 10 St.oc~om: and roll to hard rock. Alfredo also elected district-six 'oach of the their pursuit for a degree.
tackle. i~cluding rods and reels
AI~edo wh? IS ~aJonng In likes country music. Constantin year for his c( itching achievefor the biggest gamefish and for
busmess admInistration is also a prefers American music, while ments.
most fish tagged and released.
freshman.
folk music is Santi's favorite.
Academically, Vrooman holds
All students and faculty are
Constantin began speaking
Santi spends much of his time a M.A. in history from Rutgers.
When asked which position welcome.
English in the third grade, while studying and reading. He also He has completed additional Vrooman favored. he replied. For anyone who can't make the
Santi and Alfredo were taught meditates frequently in his graduate work at Northwestern "I'm certain I'm going to miss September 27th meeting, a note
name, address and
English in high school.
temple. Alfredo spends bis spare University. As division head, baseball. I wish I were out therewith
Santi, Alfredo and Constantin time at the beach, plays, movies, Vrooman would like to strengthen right now, but at the same time telephone number sent to club
Constantin enjoys the degree granting programs in I'm thoroughly enjoying my new adviser Dr. Don MilIus will put
enjoy playing soccer, basketball, and bars.
badminton, and table tennis.
sailing, movies and skiing.
history, psychology and gove~- position."
your name on the mailing list.
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n

Security
On Guard
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FIshIng Club

Exchange Students Here
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Vrooman APPOI-nted

Cino's Staff Changes
By JAMIE HARDWICK
Staff Reporter
CINO'S has changed since last
year. Ioe change is due to the
new manager, Eunice Graham
who.\ prefers "Eunice" to "Mrs.
Graham.}
Graham's position as
manager came about with the
retirement of George Oliver, the
former manager.
Since Graham has taken over,
CINO hours will be 7 A.M. to 4
P.M. unless a large number of
people are waiting to be served.
For those who never have time for
breakfast, you are in luck.
CINO'S is now serving hot
breakfast. Eggs, grits, pancakes
and sausage will be served.
Doughnuts and orange juice are
also available.
CINO'S has just about anything
to suit your taste. Plate lunches
are also being served. Graham
tries to have something hot and
hearty every day, and for those
people with big Apetites and not
very much money she tries to
have a special every day.

If you are a weight-watcher, an When a ked ",'hat activitie
athelete or even a vegetarian, CI O'S has planned. Graham
then CI O'S is the place to eat. said. "Well, I haven't had time to
Cottage cheese. yogurt, and saId think about it 'et, but I would like
are available now, and as soon as to do something on CI 0 Day."
Graham can get orne new pots,
Graham welcomes all stUdents
there "'ill be a vegetable plate and faculty members to come b: .
served.
and relax, eat and enjo '.
When asked about the he
jukebox, located in the rear of
CI O'S, Graham said, "If any of
the students or faculty members
have any suggestions, I would be
glad to hear from them. Just
make a list of the songs you want
to hear and I'll try to get them."
Graham stressed the fact that
the staff doesn't have the time to
clean up CINO'S. Graham feels
that the responsibility of keeping
CINO'S clean belongs to the
student and faculty members
there. She urges keeping CINO'S
By ROBERT GOOTMAN
clean by putting trash in its place
Staff Reporter
(the trash can) and plates in the
bus pan. The bus pan is located
The graduate chool at Coa tal,
on the table at the entrance, and
located on the top floor of the
trash cans are located in several
Academic Building, i coordin·
convenient places.
.
ated b the director of graduate

Grad chool Here To

Finding Rooms Was Smooth

regional stu die , Dr. Sand
Baird. The chool pre entl h
enrolled 500 part-time and 225
full-time student.
According to Baird the rna'
objecti e of th

a:~~~!ee~~c~ ~
O

io
t : e . mu
H ITy Coun . ' Geared for the d
field of educatio
th
d in

By DONNA EDGE
Staff Reporter
The first week of school, as
always, was a transitional period
at Coastal. In an interview with
The Chanticleer, Marsh Myers,
admission director, said that the
changing of classrooms was
went relatively smootnly 'ect
classroom!

1l 000000 0000000Q0Q00

Would You Believe...
The Rinconada racetrack in Venezuela, has a
swimming pool for horses.

•••

At any given moment
there are more than 2,000
thunderstorms brewing in
the earl.h's atmosphere.

0006000000000000000

The date for the completion of
the Kimbel Library classrooms
was originally et for Aug. 1, then
moved to Aug. lS, then to Aug.
22. and then up to the Labor Day
weekend. The student handbook
was printed with classroom
assignments so that each class
(except those designated TBA)
could meet. When it became
apparent when the building
would be usable, a revised list
was made up and placed in the
hands of instructors. To catch the
student that instructors missed
the admissions office acted as a
directory of classrooms.

Although
there
were
inconviences, the situation was
what Mr. Myers called, "a Marsh Meye ,director of ....,........ ~ laYS roomAanama
(once.in.a-Jifetime thing."
ell.

eDt

Instructional Media Center Expand

B CINDY BEAJlDSLEY
StdRep....

By USA DOBINSKI
StaffRe~r

Coastal has a new addition to
the media center. The learning
resources center, under the
direction of Nancy Dickson,
stands ready to assist all
students. Dickson will explain

video playback eq uipment. the cassette duplicates to record raoult
how to use the equipment to
Dr.
anyone interested in using the
facilities.
There are a varlety of media material in the center will be instead of last
cross-hied with the new library. cents.
kits. slides. tapes, films, and Soon students will be able to use

In AC20S there i a tele . i n
studio for facul use. Do rn th
hall. in AC201. graphi equipment is located.

Stacleata are weleomecl to .-e to MedIa C-ter
equiplDeDt.

requi
fi
e e
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In

Eventually mo t of thi equip.
ment can chec ed out for a period
·
M S ' d'
f th
of t Ime. ac a1"\'1 lrector 0
media center at hope to get
ca]c ul a t ors .rlor stu de'
nt sue. H e
urge students to use all the
equipment that is available to
them.
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Coastal Satisfied
With Orientation

Ii

Looking At·
Coastal News

By TERRY HARDWICK
Staff Reporter

t-

Orientation activities for new
students entering Coastal
Carolina College this fall were
held August 30 and 31.
Directed by John Grant,
financial aid director, and AI
Poston,
student
activities
director, the program was designed to help incoming freshmen and
transfers feel welcome and better
acquainted with Coastal.
When asked about the program
Poston replied, "It went pretty
well. I was satisfied and pleased
with it overall."
The first stage of orientation
was held in the Kimbel Gymnasium. Students were given
numbers at the door and were
directed to join the group leader,
who held their number. According to Poston, the purpose of this
was to keep students form
congregating with their friends.
Due to the separation they made

new acquaintances more readily.
After hearing a few words from
members of the administration,
the groups left with their peer
counselors. According to Poston,
the peer counselors were returning students who have attended
Coastal at least two semesters.
There were two peer counselors
per group and approximately 20
groups. Couselors were given a
list of questions students might
ask. The counselors tried to.
answer all questions adequately.
There was a lunch break from
noon til 2 P.~. Lunch ~as served
in CINO'S, with entertamment by
d Bill J kso
Chuck Dawes and
rt ~c n ·
Both the meal an ente amment
d b th St d t
~. e
u en
were sponsore
Government ASSOCIation.
After lunc?, group t?urs ~ere
conducted. Pictures for ldentification cards were made, and
t
·
appointments f or a d vlsemen
were set.

Cheerleaders Try For Posldon
Tryouts for the 1977 - 78 Che«?rleader squad Will be held October 11 at 4 p.m. Practice sessions are now being held for
interested students. Information on locati~n and time of the
practice sessions can be obtained from student affairs.

AI Poston, director of student actlvlde8, wu
happy with orientation. [Photo by
Smith]

noaa

Archarlos Needs Help
Anyone interested in poetry, short stories, or photography is
urged to sign up for Archarios, the literary magazine. For
more information contact Dr. Wells in KL233, or Jim Bindner
at 293-2691. If they cannot be reached, leave a message in
student affairs.
Class EI~oDs Held

The next day students were
d t
et·th th·
suppose
0
me
WI
elr
advisors. Poston said that there
.
.
was some confusion With students
who thought they could come
• nt t·
el·th er d ay &lor one
a Ion. SpeCI·at
tours had to be run. Some
t d t h d tr bl fi d· th·
s u . en s a
ou e n mg err
adVisors because many professors
were moving into new offices.

Altogether, Poston felt there
were only a few rough spots. the
minor difficulty with student,
advisement and the long waiting
lines for identification pictures
are two problems Poston hopes to
improve next year. Poston stated,
•• I would welcome any suggestions from students and faculty
that might make orientatiott run
smoother and easier next year."

Elections for class oficers (president and two representatives)
will be held on Sept. 27 and 28. Polls will be situated at
various places in each of the school buildings and wit be ~pc:n
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day.
-.. Please note that this year, for the first time. that sudents are
only allowed to vote for officers for their own particular year.
In past elections, all students have been free to vote for
officers from all four classes.
Ocean Boulevard To Premier \

The Upstage Co. will have its first production on Sept. 28 at
3:30 p.m. on the patio of the Student Union Building. Th~_
play. entitled Ocean Boulevard. will have ~ther performances
on Sept. 29 at 3:30 p.m. and on Oct. 1 and Oct. ~ . The
latter two performances will be held at 8 p.m.
The director, Mike Fortner. has a cast of twelve in the satirical comedy. The play centers around amusiQg situations that
people encounter while at the beach.

CONTEST OFFERED
The finacial aid office at Coastal is organizing a contest in
cooperation with the library staff for the transfer of library
materials to the new library. Any campus organization may
compete. Sign up in advance to work the week of Oct. 10-14.
People can sign up now in financial aid. Organizations may be
represented by working people (non-members can contribute
their hours.) People working can earn 52.30 per hoUl'.
The organization contributing the most hours worked will
~a~~~.

.

COASTALSTUDENT~ESEXCEL

AI128 registered nursing students from Coastal just passed
the state board examination. Coastal is the only school in
South Carolina to have a 100 per cent passing percentage.

Freshman packed gym during orientation
fesdvltles [Photo by Doug Smith]

Marine Science Receives Grant
Bv HELEN BAWES
-Staff Reporter
Three Coastal faculty members will be j~~g th~ rese~rch
team at the University of South Carolma s Manne Field
Laboratory which has been awarded an $850,000 grant by the
National Science Foundation. The team will be studying the
north inlet -area in Georgetown -t o prove the hypothesis that
the estuaries located there serve as feeding areas, or
"nurseries" for young fish, then exported as food.
Dr. Dame, associatiate professor of marine science, will be
studying dead and decaying organic matter. Dr. Moore,
associate professor of biology, will be concentrating on the
movement of living fish in the area. Dr. Nelson, also
associate professor of marine science, will study the
movement of organic and inorganic sediments through the
inlet.
Work on the grant will take on a new twist with the inclusion
of undergraduates involved in the fieldwork. "We at the
Marine Science Department at Coastal like to include
undergraduates as much as possible in the scientific
research," said Dame. ·

The upperclassmen in marine ecology. physical
oceanography and ichthyology (fish biology) will help the
professors take samples and receive credits for their
fieldwork. Because the sampling will be extensive these
students will be paid for their work.
The sample period will take place for two years with the trial
run beginning in November. The team will take ten types of
samples from different locations every 20 minutes over a 48
hour period. This process will be repeated three times in 14
days, every three months for the entire sampling period.
Formerly, only one or two types of samples were taken in the
north inlet, but this grant will enable the research team to do
a thorough job and take samples of everything in the area.
Phitoplankton, bacteria, water chemistry, and sediments are
just some if the samples that will be studies
After the fieldwork has been completed, each member of the
research team will analyze his data, and the combined data of
the entire team will by synthesized by a computer modeler.
By making such an extensive study of the north inlet
estuaries, the team will be able to make a valid scientific
conclusion on the hypothesis that estuaries serve as feeding
areas for young fish.

The sponge is the most primitive many-celled
animal. It eats, grows and reproduces, but has
no nerves and can't move from place to place.

